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The Whites 

 
 Light & Crisp 

 

1  Montagny, Cave des Vignerons de Buxy (Burgundy, France) 
Ripe lemon aromas, accompanied by subtle hints of white blossom leading to an elegant steely finish. 
 

£21.00 
 

2  Muscadet de Sevre et Maine Sur Lie, Domaine de la Tourmaline (Loire, France) 
Citrus and apple along with mineral characteristics with a slight salty edge. 
 

£19.00 
 

3  Riesling, The Naked Grape (Mosel, Germany) 
Intense minerality with a floral, spicy aroma of citrus blossom. Expansive texture with firm peach pit grip to the 
finish. 
 

£21.00 
 

4  Trevo Vinho Verde (Portugal) 
Lovely spritz with zesty tropical fruit and floral notes. It's dry and fresh with some complexity and persistence. 
 

£20.00 
 

5  Pinot Grigio, Natale Verga (Pavia, Italy) 
Floral, citrus and peach notes with balanced acidity and minerality lead to a fresh dry finish. 
 

£16.00 
 

6  Chablis, Beauroy (Burgundy, France) 
This is a classic un-oaked Chardonnay, dry and zesty with the softness of fresh lime and lemon fruit flavours, yet steely 
and refreshing. 
 

£24.00 
 

7  Picpoul de Pinet, Roches Saintes (Languedoc, France) 
Picpoul de Pinet is the uniquely Languedoc white grape with stern minerality and zippy clean acidity. 
 

£19.00 
 

8  Sancerre Domaine Hubert Brochard (Loire, France) 
Herbaceous aromas invite you to savour crisp green apple and rich tangy citrus flavours. 
 

£27.00 
 

9  Sauvignon Gris, Cousino Macul (Maipo Valley, Chile) 
Fresh and sharp bouquet with juicy pineapple, lemon peel and citrus notes. 
 

£21.00 
 

10  Verdejo, Marques de la Concordia (Rueda, Spain) 
Aromas of citrus fruit and greenery, accompanied by melon and flower petal. Crisp & refreshing. 
 

£19.00 
 

11  Viognier, Baron de Baussac (Languedoc, France) 
Fresh and dry with aromas of apricots and white peach, hints of elderflower and fresh pineapple. A refreshingly 
crisp acidity draws it all together beautifully. 
 

£18.50 
 



 
 
 

Aromatic & Fruity 
 

12  Chardonnay, Bushranger (S. East Australia) 
Fresh fruit aromas of peach and melon proceed to a juicy palate packed with tropical fruit and citrus flavours. 
 

£15.00 
 

13  Sauvignon Blanc, Whitehaven (Marlborough, New Zealand) 
Elderflower, red capsicum & gooseberry aromas. Grapefruit, crushed herbs and a touch of passion fruit on the 
palate. 
 

£23.00 
 

14  Pinot Gris, Fairhall Cliffs (Marlborough, New Zealand) 
Bursting with pears,, honey, apple & spice. Pure fruit flavours with clean acidity, good length & texture. 
 

£21.00 
 

15  Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay (Marlborough, New Zealand) 
Iconic Sauvignon Blanc with flavours of mango, guava, ripe lime and sweet herbs. 
 

£32.00 
 

16  Vermentino, Paul Mas (Southern France) 
Pears, rose petals and mineral notes. Good acidity and balance lead to a lingering finish. 
 

£18.50 
 

17  Falanghina, Botter (Campania, Italy) 
A brilliant all-rounder, with plenty of citrusy fruit and faint notes of apple and quince, with the merest hint of nutty 
complexity. 
 

£17.50 
 

18  Sauvignon Blanc, Villa Rosa (Central Valley, Chile) 
Grapefruit with tropical mango, peach and guava. Good acidity with good length and freshness. 
 

£15.00 
 

19  Fiano, Miopasso (Siciliy, Italy) 
Refreshingly crisp with ripe peach and pear flavours. Multi award winning wine. 
 

£20.00 
 

20  Chenin Blanc, The Post Tree (Western Cape, South Africa) 
Exotic tropical fruit with subtle guava and pink grapefruit. Classic pears and citrus aftertaste. 
 

£17.00 
 

21  Pouilly-Fume, Jean Vincent (Loire, France) 
An intensely aromatic wine with gooseberry fruit, enhanced by a smoky, flinty character. Good depth with a clean 
steely finish. 
 

£22.00 
 



 
 Rich, Complex & Oak 

 

22  Gewürztraminer, Los Gansos (Casablanca Valley, Chile) 
Lychee, stone fruit, pears and rose petal. Rich, opulent and great balance gives a slight sweet tone. 
 

£18.50 
 

23  Chardonnay, Gordon Estate (Washington, Columbia Valley, U.S.A) 
Aromas of pear and peach with hints of hazelnut & brioche on the nose. The texture is subtle and intriguing with 
bright fruit and minerality, and backed up with reminders of caramel and a hint of toasted oak.  
 

£28.00 
 

24  Rioja Blanco, Camino Real (Rioja, Spain) 
Barrique fermented this wine has lovely spicy, ripe fruit and vanilla tones, a wonderful creamy mouth feel and 
long elegant finish. 
 

£19.00 
 

25  Chardonnay Reserva, Morande (Casablanca, Chile) 
Pale yellow colour with tones of gold. Nose is full of papayas, guavas and ripe peaches whilst the palate has a 
smooth and round finish. 
 

£20.00 
 

26  Viognier, Smoking Loon (California, USA) 
Vivacious aromas of pineapple, lemon zest and orange blossom. The palate has ripe melon, banana and vanilla 
custard. 
 

£21.50 
 

27  Chardonnay, Sunburnt (Central Victoria, Australia) 
A rich wine with aromas of tropical fruit with apple and spice. Delicate caramel and vanilla oak notes framed by  
a zesty lemon tang. 
 

£32.00 
 

28  Cote du Rhone Blanc, Leon Perdigal (Rhone, France) 
Medium intensity and gently complex nose of pear, white peach & honeysuckle, A rounded palate with balance 
and crisp acidity. 
 

£19.00 
 

29  Antão Vaz & Roupeiro, Monte Velho (Alentejo, Portugal) 
Fresh fruity aroma with notes of white peach and orange peel. Elegant and well balanced with body and 
richness, persistent and flavoursome finish. 
 

£19.50 
 

30  Albarinho, Orballo (Rias Baixas, Spain) 
Peach, floral, honey and sweet mandarin. Weighty leesy texture, ripe fruit and refreshing acidity. 
 

£22.50 
 



 

The Reds 
 
 Light & Fruity 

 

31  Pinot Noir, Vina Echeverria (Central Valley, Chile) 
Aromas of cherry, tomato chutney, and a hint of eucalyptus with a supple, dryish medium and a savory, roasted 
pepper, sandalwood accented finish.  
 

£22.50 
 

32  Fleurie, Jacotins (Beaujolais, France) 
Aromatic with vibrant, summer-pudding fruit flavours and glorious floral character. 
 

£23.00 
 

33  Pinot Noir, Riviera (South West France) 
Exceptionally smooth with soft silky tannins, red fruit aromas and classic cherry flavours. 
 

£17.50 
 

34  Carignan, Baron de Baussac (Languedoc, France) 
Deep and inky red in colour, the wine is crammed with black cherry fruit, lifted by subtle vanilla aromas from a 
touch of oak ageing. Bold, meaty tannins provide satisfying texture and length. 
 

£18.50 
 

35  Nero dAvola, Terre Saciliane Saracena (Sicily, Italy) 
Wonderful dark cherry and bramble fruit combine with spice and dark chocolate smoky overtones. 
 

£17.00 
 

36  Pinot Noir, The Crusher (Central County, California, U.S.A) 
Fruit forward nose of cranberry, cherry and warm spices, French oak with a palate of plum, tart cherries and 
savory herbs. 
 

£23.00 
 

37  Merlot, Urmeneta (Central Valley, Chile) 
Full rounded fruit flavours of raspberry, cherry and plum, balanced with caramel and oak characters. 
 

£15.00 
 

38  Merlot Vignoble du Sud (Languedoc, France) 
The aromas and flavours from this wine are of blackberries and plums with spicy hints. A soft and juicy wine. 
 

£18.50  
 

39  Cote du Rhone Reserve de l’Abbe (Rhone, France) 
This wine offers up juicy cassis, ripe blackberries and damsons on the nose. Smooth, soft and full of gorgeous, 
flavoursome black and red fruit on the palate. 
 

£21.00 
 

40  Malbec, Paul Mas (Languedoc, France) 
Deep red in colour with intense purple hues. Excellent structure, velvety texture, and a nice acidity combined with 
softness and flavors of ripe berries. 
 

£18.00 
 



 
 Mellow & Warming 

 

41  Carmenere Gran Reserva, Santa Luz (Central Valley, Chile) 
Deep and intense red fruit with lots of ripe forest fruits, black cherry, blackberries, pepper and chocolate give a 
toasted smoky background. 
 

£18.50  
 

42  Bordeaux Superior Château de Marsan (Bordeaux, France) 
Made from Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, this is an enjoyable and distinctive Bordeaux with lots of ripe juicy 
fruit and some lovely spicy notes. 
 

£23.00  
 

43  Primitivo Negramano, Bacca Nera (Salento, Italy) 
Full bodied with intense, ruby-red colour, this wine offers lush and complex aromas of red fruit and damson with 
sweet oak and spice due to the rippasso method in which it is made. 
 

£19.00 
 

44  Rioja Crianza, Vina Palaciega (Rioja, Spain) 
A fruit driven Rioja with liquorice and cherries. Refreshing acidity, structured with firm tannins and well integrated 
vanilla oak. 
 

£20.00 
 

45  Shiraz, Cranswick Estate (Barossa Valley, Australia) 
This is rich with aromas of sweet berry fruits, plums, pepper and spice. Flavours on the palate include blackberry 
and sweet spice from subtle oak and soft tannins. 
 

£20.00 
 

46  Pinotage, 7even (Stellenbosch, South Africa) 
A vibrant Pinotage with chocolate and dark cherry, leather & smoky notes that follow through on the palate, a 
well integrated wine with firm dark chocolate tannin. 
 

£21.00 
 

47  Shiraz, Woolloomooloo (South Eastern Australia) 
With a soft and supple palate packed with blackberries and cherries, this wine has a lovely warm finish with 
scents of exotic spices. 
 

£15.00  
 

48  Salice Salentino Riserva, Il Touro (Puglia, Italy) 
Deep ruby-red colour & a complex bouquet. With aromas of smoke & notes of rose and plum the flavour of 
mature fruit is accented with notes of vanilla from oak ageing. 
 

£19.00 
 

49  St Emillion, Chateau Negrit (St Emillion, France) 
Inviting dark currant fruits with savoury, smoky notes; this is fulsome Claret made from Merlot and Cabernet Franc, 
it has intense juicy fruit, rich tannins and a lovely length of flavour. 
 

£28.00  
 

50  Malbec, Parilla (Viñalba, Mendoza, Argentina) 
A deep ruby colour, this Malbec is crammed with damson, blackberry and plum flavours, accented by touches of 
oak toast. Smooth, ripe tannins offer a silky finish. 
 

£22.00 
 

51  Rioja Joven, Don Placero (Rioja, Spain) 
A soft, seductive oak aged Rioja, exhibiting sweet plum and raspberry fruit, finishing with cedar and vanilla on the 
palate. 
 

£17.50 
 

52  Pinotage, Franschhoek (Western Cape, South Africa) 
Mulberry and plum aromas, hints of chocolate spice integrate well with a firm structure and soft fruity finish. 
 

£18.50 
 



 Oaky, Rich & Complex 
 

53  Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Casas del Bosque (Maipo Valley, Chile) 
Sweet peppery blackberry and spearmint with oak and coffee spice. Dark red berry fruit offer good depth with 
well integrated riper tannins.  
 

£21.00 
 

54  Pinot Noir, Wire Walker (Orange, Australia) 
Violet and dark cherry notes followed by strawberries with a hint of spice and a touch of cedar due to 12 months 
in oak.  
 

£26.00 
 

55  Syrah, Grenache, Mouvedre, Zinfandel, Petit Syrah, Troublemaker (Paso Robles, U.S.A) 
Full bodied wine with smoke, spice & toffee. Full of dark ripe fruit with blackberry fool. 
 

£27.50 
 

56  Grenache, Syrah, Mouverdre, Pepper Pot (Stellenbosch, South Africa) 
On the nose crushed black pepper, dark mulberry and mixed berry coulis. The palate offers clean dark red berry 
flavours renowned from the Rhône varietals in this wine. 
 

£23.50 
 

57  Zinfandel Smoking Loon Old Vine (California, USA) 
Fig, black cherry and toast aromas. A beautiful palate of dried strawberries, raspberries and boysenberry. Well 
balanced with soft tannins. 
 

£21.00  
 

58  Syrah, Grenache, Cabernet Sauvignon, Viognier, Chocolate Block (Western Cape, South Africa) 
Aromas of leather, earth and spices with blackcurrant and ripe raspberry fruit. Harmonious and powerful on the 
palate, with vanilla, cocoa & pepper from 18 months in oak. 
 

£32.00 
 

59  Rioja Reserva, Coto de Imaz (Rioja, Spain) 
Traditional Rioja with a stylish, silky balance of ripe cherries and strawberries with generous vanilla oak character 
for a mature finish. 
 

£27.00  
 

60  Cabernet Sauvignon, Two Hands “Sexy Beast” (McLaren Vale, Australia) 
Deep ruby colour, with a nose of rich fruit, and subtle touches of violet, smoke, and leafy herbs. Fulsome yet 
elegant, the tannins are smooth and the palate tightly structured helped by 14 months in oak. 
 

£28.00  
 

61  Mouvedre, Swartland, (Babylons Peak, South Africa) 
Intense dark colour, a nose of mocha and chocolate with dark berry flavours, which follow through onto the 
palate and are complemented by spicy undertones. A soft mouthfeel that lingers on the palate. 
 

£19.00 
 

62  Shiraz, Chocolate Box (Rochland Estate, Barossa, Australia) 
A powerful wine with distinctive dark chocolate notes. Rich silky & smooth with coffee, apricot, liquorice and a 
dark chocolate finish. 
 

£26.00  
 

63  Barolo, Tenimenti Ca’Bianca (Piemonte, Italy) 
Made from 100% nebbiolo grapes this wine has aromas of dried fruit, roses and tar. Expressive aromatics with lots 
of minerality and a long lasting finish.  
  

£30.00  
 

64  Valpolicella Superiore Ripasso, Fabiano (Veneto, Italy) 
Concentrated aromas of red fruit cherries with a hint of spice and flowers. Full bodied palate with soft tannins 
which make it velvety. 
 

£24.00 
 



 

Rose Wines 
 
65  White Zinfandel, Founders Stone (California, USA) 

Aromas of cherries & watermelon with flavours of strawberries & sweet candy.  
 

£16.00  
 

66  Sancerre, Villaudiere (Loire, France) 
Light salmon colour with a hint of raspberry and refreshingly round on the palate, with aromas of red berries, 
strawberries and blackcurrants. 
 

£26.00  
 

67  Tempranillo Garnacha, Vina Oria (Central Valley, Chile) 
Cherry red colour with aromas of intense red fruits and liquorice. Lovely balanced feel with a medium finish. 
 

£15.00 
 

68  Pinot Grigio, Sentina (Veneto, Italy) 
Delicate aromas of Strawberries & red fruit lead to a clean, crisp fruity mouth feel. 
 

£16.00 
 

Sparkling Wine & Champagne 
 
69  Chapel Down Brut (Kent, England) 

Apples & fresh lemon zest on the palette leads this balanced sparkling wine to fine bubbles that wrap around all 
corners of the mouth. 
 

£28.00 
 

70  Rose Prosecco, Dae Del Mare (Veneto, Italy) 
Beautiful coral in colour with aromas of rose petal & bananas, delicate mousse, light body and lovely balanced 
finish. 
 

£22.00 Bottle / £4.50 125ml  
 

71  Prosecco, Lamberti (Veneto, Italy) 
Fresh yeasty nose with a lively crisp citrus and candied fruit along with sweet smelling flowers. Lively foam with 
wonderful aromats on the aftertaste. 
 

£22.00 Bottle / £4.50 125ml  
 

72  Cava Brut, Castillo Perelada (Penendes, Spain) 
Pale yellow colour. Good bubble detachment. Thanks to its ageing, it has developed a fine aroma with fruit hints.  
 

£22.00  
 

73  Ayala Brut Reserve NV (Champagne, France) 
A fine and light nose with lemon and acacia fragrance. A full, creamy chardonnay palate leading through to a 
fresh, clean and fruity finish. 
 

£35.00 Bottle / £20.00 ½ Bottle/ £8.50 125ml  
 

74  Moutard Prestige Rose NV (Champagne, France) 
Subtle with complexity, the first floral senses blend with the essence of fresh strawberries and raspberries evolving 
towards peppery and spicy aromas. 
 

£35.00 Bottle / £20.00 ½ Bottle 
 

75  Tattinger Prelude Grand Cru (Champagne, France) 
Aromas of green, floral scents with hints of elderflower and spicy cinnamon overtones. Flavours are dominated by 
intense fresh citrus fruit. Well-bodied and mellow taste with flavours of white peaches. 
 

£60.00  
 



 

Dessert & Cheese  
 
76  Sauvignon Blanc Late Harvest, Concho Y Toro (Loncomilla Valley, Chile) 

Golden shades and tropical mature fruits, complex notes of pineapple, mature peaches, apricots, fresh honey and 
mandarin. 
 

£16.00 Bottle / £3.50 50ml / £7.50 125ml 
 

77  Botrytis Semillon, De Bortoli Deen Vat 5 (Riverina, Australia) 
A full nose with a blend of orange marmalade, dried apricots, citrus and green olive aromas. 
A powerful wine with a touch of acidity and lingering vanilla oak flavour.  
 

£18.00 Bottle / £4.00ml / £8.50 125ml 
 

78  Black Muscat, Quady (California, U.S.A) 
The nose is reminiscent of roses, lychee, cherry and ripe red fruits. The full and round palate shows more of these 
characteristics with more cherry and red berry flavours. 
 

£18.00 Bottle / £4.00 50ml / £8.50 125ml 
 

79  Natural Sweet Mouvedre, Adoro (Western Cape, South Africa) 
Wonderful rich red berries, very expressive with balanced fruit and acidity. Great alternative to port and fortified 
wines when paired with cheese. 
 

£22.00 Bottle / £4.50 50ml / £10.00 125ml 
 

80  Moscato d’Asti, Nivole (Piedmont, Italy) 
Aromas of tropical fruit and honeysuckle blossoms mark this fresh, lightly sparkling wine and carry into a palate of 
ripe melon and mango flavours finishing on a delicate sweet note underscored by bright acidity. 
 

£16.00  
 

81  Portal Moscatel Reserva 2006 (Portugal) 
A rich, unctuous sweetie full of caramel, spice, coffee and chocolate with aromas and flavours of zesty orange 
peel, dried fruits and nuts.  
 

£3.50 50ml / £7.50 125ml  
 

82  Sherry, Pedro Ximenez Hidalgo (Andulucia, Spain) 
Aromas of raisins, molasses, figs, toffee, caramel, nuts, the palate is incredibly thick, dense, with an oily texture. 
 

£3.50 50ml / £7.50 125ml 
  

83  Niepoort Ruby Port (Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Fresh, young and fruity with lots of red cherries and red berry fruits. An expressive Port with great character.  
 

£3.50 50ml / £7.50 125ml 
 

84  Niepoort Tawny Port (Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Brick red/tawny in colour, with delicate nutty aromas and a hint of dried fruits. On the palate, it’s well balanced 

with a youthful fruity, luscious character, which integrates well with a long finish. 
 

£4.00 50ml / £8.50 125ml  
 

85  Warres Optima 10yr Tawny Port (Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Rich tawny colour with an excellent nose of nuts and hints of mature fruit. On the palette it is light and delicate 
with a long elegant finish. 
 

£4.50 50ml / £10.00 125ml 
 

86  Maynards 20yr Tawny Port (Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Award winning Tawny that’s rich in colour with hints of caramel, nuts with a smooth velvet finish. 
 

£6.50 50ml / £15.00 125ml 
 

87  Justino’s 5yr Medium Rich Madiera (Madiera) 
Rich in colour with hints of caramel on the nose. Medium rich on the palette with suggestions of walnut and 
toasted coffee beans. 
 

£4.50 50ml / £10.00 125ml 
 



 

Wines By The Glass 
 Whites  Reds 
18 Sauvignon Blanc Villa Rosa 

(Central Valley, Chile) 
 
£15.00 Bottle / £4.25 175ml / £5.50 250ml 
 

47 Shiraz, Woolloomoolloo 
(South Eastern Australia) 
 
£15.00 Bottle / £4.25 175ml / £5.50 250ml 
 

1 Montagny, Cave des Vignerons de Buxy 
(Burgundy, France) 

  
£21.00 Bottle / £5.50 175ml / £7.50 250ml 
 

52 Pinotage, Franschhoek  
(Western Cape, South Africa) 
 
£18.00 Bottle / £5.00 175ml / £6.50 250ml 
 

2 Muscadet Sevre et Maine Sur Lie  
(Loire, France) 
 
£19.00 Bottle / £5.25 175ml / £6.75 250ml 
 

40 Malbec, Paul Mas  
(Languedoc, France) 
 
£18.00 Bottle / £5..00 175ml / £6.50 250ml 

12 Semillon Chardonnay, Bushranger 
(S. East Australia) 
 
£15.00 Bottle / £4.25 175ml / £5.50 250ml 
 

35 Nero dAvola, Saciliane Saracena  
(Sicily, Italy) 
 
£16.00 Bottle / £4.50 175ml / £5.75 250ml  

20 Chenin Blanc, The Post Tree 
(Western Cape, South Africa) 
 
£17.00 Bottle / £4.75 175ml / £6.00 250ml 
 

51 Rioja Joven, Don Placero  
(Rioja, Spain) 
 
£17.50 Bottle / £5..00 175ml / £6.50 250ml 
 

24 Rioja Blanco, Camino Real 
(Rioja, Spain) 
 
£18.00 Bottle / £5.00 175ml / £6.50 250ml 
 

37 Merlot, Urmeneta  
(Central Valley, Chile) 
 
£15.00 Bottle / £4.25 175ml / £5.50 250ml 

13 Sauvignon Blanc, White Haven 
(Marlborough, New Zealand) 
 

£23.00 Bottle / £6.00 175ml / £8.25 250ml 

 

33 Pinot Noir, Riviera  
(South West France) 
 
£17.50 Bottle / £5.00 175ml / £6.50 250ml 
 

5 Pinot Grigio, Natale Verga 
(Veneto, Italy) 
 
£16.00 Bottle / £4.50 175ml / £5.75 250ml 
 

43 Primitivo Negramano, Bacca Nera  
(Salento, Italy) 
 

£19.00 Bottle / £5.25 175ml / £6.75 250ml 

    

 Rose 
 

65 White Zinfandel, Wildwood  
(California, USA) 
 
£16.00 Bottle / £4.50 175ml / £5.75 250ml 
 

67 Merlot, Carta Magna   
(Central Valley, Chile) 
 
£15.00 Bottle / £4.25 175ml / £5.50 250ml 
 

68 Pinot Grigio, Sentina  
(Veneto, Italy) 
 
£16.00 Bottle / £4.50 175ml / £5.75 250ml 
 

 
125ml Measures available on request. Please ask your server for price details. 



Fine Wine Cellar Selection 
 

 Whites 
 

87 
 

Puligny Montrachet (Burgundy, France) 2013 
Classic buttery citrus flavours in abundance with notes of nuts and a little spice. 
 

£45.00 
 

88 Chateauneaf-du-Pape Blanc (Rhone, France) 2014 
Peaches, Apricot, Pear & Citrus flavours with a touch of Vanilla. 
 

£36.00 
 

89 Chablis Premier Cru, Beauroy (Burgundy, France) 2012 
Mineral fresh, crisp & subtle yet intense citrus flavours. Chablis at it’s best 
 

£32.00 
 

90 Mas d’En Compte (Priorat, Spain) 2010 
Spiced Citrus, Fig, Apricot, Pineapple & Banana. Award Winning wine 94points Robert Parker. 
 

£36.00 
 

91 Vergelegen The White (Coastal Région, South Africa) 2012 
Sauvignon & Semillon blend this wine has a powerful and complex nose of Greengage, Fresh Herbs, Lime & buttered toast.  
 

£35.00 
 

92 Planeta Cometa (Sicily, Italy) 2014 
Fiano grape with intense Tangerine, Peach and Thyme. The palate has creamy characters with fine acidity and incredible 
length. Full bodied and gutsy. 
 

£38.00 
 

93 Condrieu E. Guigal (France) 2013 
Full flavoured Viognier with aromas of Pears, Peaches & Pineapple. Well integrated Oak with lashings of Vanilla & Spice 
with a long finish. 
 

£45.00 
 

94 Cervaro Antinori (Umbria, Italy) 2013 
A wonderful blend of Grechetto & Chardonnay. Immensely complex bouquet of stone and citrus fruits with Almond, 
Orange zest, Toast & Honey which lead to a rich & acidic palate. 
 

£55.00 
 

95 Chardonnay, Stags Leap (Napa Valley, U.S.A) 2013 
Beautifully aromatic and complex with notes of lemon, orange blossom, fresh apples, toasted brioche and well integrated 
oak. 
 

£45.00 
 

96 Soave, Vigneto du Lot, Inoma (Veneto, Italy) 2014 
Wild chamomile, elderflower and iris and perfumed herbs with subtle vanilla. Rich, almost sweet fruit abounds on the 
palate, tempered and complemented by minerality and vibrant acidity. 

£35.00 
 

  
 
 
 



Red 
 

97 Brunello di Montalcino (Tuscany, Italy) 2010 
Dark fruit, cedar, leather, cherries & chocolate. Immense flavour with supple tannins. 
 

£55.00 
 
 

98 Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Fargueirol (Rhone, France) 2012 
Black pepper, blackberry and blueberry fruit. Sweet tannins with vanilla, clove and cinnamon. 
 

£36.00 
 
 

99 Amarone della Valpolicella, Righetti (Veneto, Italy) 2011 
Black Cherry & Prune with a beefy earthiness and dark dried fruits with a hint of spice. 
 

£40.00 
 
 

101 Carmenere, Casa Silva Microterrior (Colchagua Valley, Chile) 2008 
Cassis, mulberry, blackberry with notes of coffee & chocolate. Full & elegant Claret style.  
 

£42.00 
 
 

102 Gevry Chambertain, Louis Latour (Burgundy, France) 2011 
Peppery aromas of cherry, blackberry & liquorice with persistent soft ripe tannins and a touch of spice. 
  

£45.00 
 
 

103 Pomerol, La Patache (Bordeaux, France) 2012 
Savoury forest fruit, sweet high toned violet notes. Rich, earthy & chalky tannins with New French Oak. 
 

£40.00 
 
 
 

104 Cabernet Sauvignon, Stags Leap (California, U.S.A) 2013 
Aromas of dark chocolate, dates, spiced fruit compote with blackcurrant & vanilla. 
 

£50.00 
 

105 Shiraz, Penfolds Estate (Australia) 2012 
Cocoa, vanilla & new leather on the nose. Dark berries and spiced fruitcake with good tannic structure on the palate. 
 

£36.00 

 
106 Tempranillo, Numanthia (Toro, Spain) 2010 

Big, bold & meaty Tempranillo with toasted nuts, strawberries, cherries & cinnamon spice. Wonderful long finish. 
 

£45.00 

 
107 Malbec, Cheval du Andes (Mendoza, Argentina) 2011 

Earthy aromas of blackberry, mint, coffee, mocha & root berry flavours. A delicious Malbec not to be missed. 
 

£60.00 

 
108 Cabernet, Cinsault, Carignan, Chateau Musar (Lebanon) 1997 

Smoky nose with fresh herbs & exotic spices. A mouthful of intense raspberries, redcurrant & soft nutty undertones. 
 

£45.00 

 
109 Rioja Gran Reserva, Urbina (Rioja, Spain) 1996 

Smooth & rich ripe blackcurrant with a touch of spice, leather, herbs and oaky vanilla. 
 

£36.00 

 



Wine Flights 

£10.00 
 

Select Two 125ml glasses of wine & One 50ml dessert wine or port which enables you to 
experience a selection of different wine styles without committing to a full bottle, allowing you to 
pair wines with your chosen dishes throughout your meal.  
 

 Whites  Reds 
  

 
 

2 Muscadet de Sevre et Maine Sur Lie 
(Loire, France) 
Citrus and apple along with mineral characteristics 
with a slight salty edge. 
 

52 Pinotage, Franschhoek  
(Western Cape, South Africa) 
Mulberry and plum aromas, hints of chocolate spice 
integrate well with a firm structure and soft fruity finish. 
 

1 Montagny, Cave des Vignerons de Buxy 
(Burgundy, France) 
Ripe lemon aromas, accompanied by subtle hints of 
white blossom leading to an elegant steely finish. 
 

43 Primitivo Negramano, Bacca Nera  
(Salento, Italy) 
Full bodied with intense, ruby-red colour, this wine offers 
lush and complex aromas of red fruit and damson with 
sweet oak and spice due to the rippasso method in which it 
is made. 
 
 

24 Rioja Blanco, Camino Real 
(Rioja, Spain) 
Barrique fermented this wine has lovely spicy, ripe fruit 
and vanilla tones, a wonderful creamy mouth feel and 
long elegant finish. 
 

35 Nero dAvola, Saciliane Saracena  
(Sicily, Italy) 
Wonderful dark cherry and bramble fruit combine with 
spice and dark chocolate smoky overtones. 
 

20 Chenin Blanc, The Post Tree 
(Western Cape, South Africa) 
Exotic tropical fruit with subtle guava and pink 
grapefruit. Classic pears and citrus aftertaste. 
 

33 Pinot Noir, Riviera  
(South West France) 
Exceptionally smooth with soft silky tannins, red fruit aromas 
and classic cherry flavours. 
 

 

 Dessert  Port 

    

76 Sauvignon Blanc Late Harvest, 
(Loncomilla Valley, Chile) 
Golden shades and tropical mature fruits, complex 
notes of pineapple, mature peaches, apricots, fresh 
honey and mandarin. 
 

83 Niepoort Ruby Port  
(Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Fresh, young and fruity with lots of red cherries and red 
berry fruits. An expressive Port with great character.  
 

78 Black Muscat, Quady  
(California, U.S.A) 
The nose is reminiscent of roses, lychee, cherry and 
ripe red fruits. The full and round palate shows more 
of these characteristics with more cherry and red berry 
flavours 

84 Niepoort Tawny Port  
(Douro/Oporto, Portugal) 
Brick red/tawny in colour, with delicate nutty aromas and a 
hint of dried fruits. On the palate, it’s well balanced with a 
youthful fruity, luscious character, which integrates well with 
a long finish.      
 

82 Sherry, Pedro Ximenez Hidalgo 
(Andulucia, Spain) 
Aromas of raisins, molasses, figs, toffee, caramel, nuts, 
the palate is incredibly thick, dense, with an oily 
texture. 
 

81 Portal Moscatel Reserva 2006  
(Portugal) 
A rich, unctuous sweetie full of caramel, spice, coffee and 
chocolate with aromas and flavours of zesty orange peel, 
dried fruits and nuts. 

 


